PARKER’S

Exacta: 4-5/4-5-6, $4. Tri: 4-5/4-5-6/1-3-4-5-6, $6. Daily Double: 4-5/1-5, $4.
Super: 4-5/4-5-6/1-3-4-5-6/1-3-4-5-6, $2.40. Pick 3: 4-5/1-5/1-4-6 $6. Pick 4: 4-5/1-5/1-4-6/3, $6.
PREACHINSNOWINRIO
Didn’t show much in her debut but she was stuck inside that day, is bred to be
(#5)
quick early and figures to go much better with the drop in claiming price.
Linchpins Jewel (#4)
Her first few workouts were slow but her last three have been good leading up to
her debut, she looks to have ability.
Off over a year but she has decent workouts and did face tougher in California.
Jinn Wim (#6)

1

Exacta: 1-5/1-4-5, cost $4.
Trifecta: 1-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-6, $6.
Super: 1-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, $2.40. Pick 3: 1-5/1-4-6/3, $3.
Close third in his first start of the year last, he should improve off that race but
may only need to repeat that effort to graduate.
Showed good early speed in his final start of 2018 before tiring, he should be
sent right to the lead early from this post, the short distance is in his favor.
Exits the same heat as the top choice, less than two lengths backof that one, maybe.

2
DEVIL DOG (#5)
Coastal Son (#1)
French Candy (#4)

3
BARASSO (#4)
Roamin Effort (#1)
Rox the Fox (#6)

Exacta: 1-4/1-4-6, $4. Tri: 1-4/1-4-6/1-1-2-3-4-6, $6. Pick 3: 1-4-6/3/3-5-6, $4.50.
Super: 1-4/1-4-6/1-2-3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6, $2.40. Pick 7: 1-4/3/3-6/6-8/2/7-8/1-2-3, $9.60.
Winner of his first start here last year appears to need the lead for his best and
while Shot Gun Gary may prevent that, he still is the one to beat.
Game in the stretch to run down T.D’s Gold in his return to Emerald two weeks
ago, he has four wins in his last seven starts and appears the main late threat.
Won depsite trouble in his first start at Emerald when 18-1, he could repeat.

4
DON’TBESHYWILLIE (#3)
Rough and Ready (#5)
Bernie (#4)

5
CODY’S CHOICE (#3)
Barkley (#6)
On Marvelous Me (#5)

6
DIZZY DIVA (#8)
Choteau (#6)
Targa (#7)

Exacta: 3/1-4-5, cost $3.
Trifecta: 3/1-4-5/all, $6.
Super: 3/1-4-5/all/all, $3.60.
Pick 3: 3/3-5-6/6-7-8, $4.50.
Fourth after chasing a hot pace in his seasonal debut, that race was fast all around
and he looks best in an evenly matched field.
Stretch runner ran well in his first start here last year, shows a nice string of
workouts and will pass many of these late.
Exits the same heat as the top choice, he probably needed that race, will improve.
Exacta: 3-6/3-5-6, $4. Tri: 3-6/3-5-6/1-3-4-5-6, $6. Pick 3: 3-6/6-8/2-4, $4.
Super: 3-6/3-5-6/1-3-4-5-6/all, $3.60. Pick 5: 3-5-6/6-7-8/2/8/1-2-3, $13.50.
Stalked the pace, took the lead but was outfinished late in his first start this year,
he should be able to contol the early pace today and must be caught.
Mile winner shows a blistering workout on May 2nd of 57 & 1 while preparing
for his first start this year, he looks tough to bet against.
Several good efforts here early last year, he is not without a shot.

Exacta: 6-8/6-7-8, cost $4. Tri: 6-8/6-7-8/3-4-6-7-8, $6. Pick 3: 6-7-8/2/3-7-8, $4.50.
Super: 6-8/6-7-8/3-4-6-7-8/3-4-5-6-7-8, $3.60. Pick 4: 6-7-8/2/3-7-8/1-2-3, $13.50.
Away two months since her last but she did win in fast time, should get a nice
stalking trip from this post and seems most likely in a wide open heat.
Good second in her first start on this surface last, she gets a little more ground
today and should be right there at the finish.
Takes the blinkers off and is back on a dirt surface, she cannot be ignored.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Sunday Afternoon, May 12th, 2019
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HE’S NOT GREY (#2)
Bob’s All In (#4)
Ride Hard Kowboy (#6)

Exacta: 2/4-6, cost $2.
Tri: 2/4-6/1-4-6-7-9, cost $4.
Super: 2/4-6/1-4-6-7-9/1-4-6-7-9, $2.40
Pick 3: 2/3-7-8/1-2-3, $4.50.
Winner of his last four starts ran big to win his most recent, he again figures to
be sent right to the lead early, tab to take another.
Troubled start when second to the top choice in his first start at Emerald,
clearly a clean break will help, obvious danger.
Claimed out of a win on the turf last, he is going well right now, chance.

8

Exacta: 7-8/3-7-8, cost $4.
Trifecta: 7-8/3-7-8/1-3-5-7-8, $6.
Super: 7-8/3-7-8/1-3-5-7-8/1-3-5-6-7-8-9, $4.80. Daily Double: 7-8/1-2-3, $6.
MUCHO AMOR (#8)
Blaine Wright trained runner ships in off a big score in fast time at Golden
Gate, she also draws well and barn does very well in stakes races.
Forty Six Carats (#7)
Shows a very nice string of workouts leading up to her first start of the year,
she impressed in her maiden score last year, expect big try.
Something About Me (#3)
She’s very quick early and figures to go a long way on the lead.

9

Exacta: 2-3/1-2-3, cost $4.
Trifecta: 2-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-8-9, $6.
Super: 2-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-8-9/1-2-3-4-5-8-9, cost $4.80.

GOLDEN CHARIOT (#3)
One Smart Gal (#2)
Atta Girl Misty (#1)

Decent efforts last two when routing in Arizona while tiring late in both, she
should get a good trip from just off the lead early, edge in a toss-up.
Dull effort last but she did win the last time she started on a dirt surface at
Fresno and barn is off to a great start.
Stablemate of the top choice ran well in several races here last year.

Today’s Best Bet (s):

Today’s Longshot:

HE’S NOT GREY in the seventh.

CODY’S CHOICE in the fifth.

Today’s Exotic Play:
Race 8, $1 Exacta: 7-8/3-7-8, cost $4.

Race Selections for Sunday, May 12th, 2019
Santa Anita
Golden Gate
Hastings Park

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10

BEST TWO MINUTES (#3)
Big Shanty (#4)
For the Hustle (#5)

GROUND RULES (#2)
Royal Banker (#5)
Little Jack (#4)

FIGHTER HEART (#5)
El Alteno (#2)
Footman (#4)

PLAY HARD TO GET (#4)
Silver Summer (#5)
Bird Is the Word (#8)

C I M SWEET (#5)
Hot N Breezy (#2)
Orca (#6)

BEAR (#3)
Annotis (#4)
Cape Lite (#5)

GO BIG BLUE NATION (#3)
A Thousand Dreams (#5)
Acai (#2)

AMBER LOUISE (#2)
Colonel Deering (#1)
Panshir (#4)

JACK’S REIGN (#5)
Volo Veloce (#6)
Molesley (#2)

STURDY ONE (#3)
Dannie Joe (#2)
Scathing (#1)

CAMZUL (#2)
Meet Joe (#6)
El Borracho (#3)

BATTLE OF ARRAS (#3)
Snappy Ginger (#1)
Bequest (#7)

WISHFUL (#9)
Shylock Eddie (#8)
Wandering Patrol (#11)

RED SHELBY (#1)
Allotment (#5)
Blessed Lady (#3)

PROOF IT (#1)
Slew’s Da Boss (#4)
Golden Moment (#5)

WICKEN FEN (#6)
Elite Motion (#5)
Scrambled (#1)

MIDNIGHT MING (#2)
Skelton Pass (#3)
Swingshift Deputy (#4)

EUROPEAN (#3)
Brioso (#9)
Next Otis (#8)

CORDIALITY (#1)
Gypsy Blu (#9)
Sapphire Kid (#2)

MIKEYS GLORY (#5)
Sequoyah Sunset (#4)
Runformefreddielee (#8)

STRATE REMARK (#3)
Coulterberry (#7)
He’s the Reason (#4)

CRACKLING BREAD (#1)
Heloise (#6)
Purdue (#3)

ZESTFUL (#2)
On the Key (#6)
Crazy Prophet (#3)

VINTAGE MAN (#3)
Nudiamond (#2)
The Hybrid (#5)

LUCKY LATELY (#10)
Y Not Sizzle (#5)
La La Land (#6)

SWEET RIVER BAINES (#9)
Awesome Silver (#4)
Pure Comedy (#2)
ROMAN RUSH (#6)
Curry Nation (#2)
Sooner Better (#9)

